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Northern California will have
mostly fair weather during the
next five days, according to the
US. Weather Bureau’s extended
forecast. Skies will be fair in the
Bay Region through today except
for coastal fog this morning. More
warm weather is in store.
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Illegal Ad Charge
Before Court Today
Official

OP
I 4166

charges

Parker Vote
Objection
’Unfounded’

against student, and Vrosecuting At-

dm advertising methods of torney Milt von Dentin at
during the recent elec- the 2:30 Student Court meeting
today.
tion callIpaign will be made
Stevens claims the politica;
er.oitiat,
(’ns.
Ste
Stan
party. inserted small advertising
cards in an Issue of the Spartan
Daily without the newspaper’s
consent.
He said this method of advertising is In direct opposition to
the campaign rules as outlined
Toth.) and tomorrow are the
In the student body by-laws.
tickets
buy
for
to
the
Mos
bst
Chief Justice Dick Christiana
concert
Brubeck
at
7
Roe
said the court will hear the charge
at
Morris
tomorrow
Dailey
Jim.
and will decide whether or not
Auditorium.
the case can be tried. "If the
tickets
have
reserved
been
All
charge is legal, we’ll set trial for
an
ample
supply
but
of
sold.
next Tuesday," he said.
selling
ducats
for
$1.23
general
Stevens said yesterday he is
purchased’
in
the
Stumay be
basing his claim "not on a perBusiness
Affairs
Office,
dent
sonal grudge, but because I am
111141.
concerned with good student government run according to the rules
and the constitution."
He added he feels SPUR had
"evaded the constitution" by advertising in this way.
New class officers were sworn
into office yesterday by Chrisduring class council meetNexttiana
ings. Christiana said he would install the ASB officers at tomor%OIL) have rendered row night’s Installation Banquet.
St:.icilis
outstanding service to San Jose Court justices will begin their
State will be honored Sunday at terms next week.
5:30 p.m. at the annual Recognition Banquet. Site of the banquet
this year is main room of the Cafeteria, announced Marilyn Lloyd,
banquet chairman.
Attendance to the yearly affair
by imitation only, and students
EDMONTON. Alberta (UPI) -reminded to pay $1.50 at the The Rev. William B. Ochs, of
- i’tent Affairs Business Office by Washington, vice president of the
:orrow for their banquet reser- Seventh-Day Adventists’ North
aion, Miss Lloyd said.
American division, told a meeting
Pres. John T. Wahlquist wlU Thursday that sermons are too
deliver a welcoming address to
long.
the dinner guests. Main purpose
"If you don’t strike oil in 20
of the banquet will be to present
minutes, stop boring," he said.
astards and honors to students.
The -Who’s Who In America"
awards will be presented, as will
the ASH Recognition Awards. In
addition, members of the four
campus honorary organizations,
Spartan Spears, Spartan Shields,
Alpha Phi Omega, national serBlue Key and Black Masque, will vice fraternity, just completed se
be announced. Blue Key and Black veral service projects and now is
Masque members will be kept sec- starting an "all-out" campaign ta
anti Sunday.
install a new chapter at San Jose
’suss Lloyd said special auards
City College.
:(1.0 ii ill he given by depart"Members are just starting proments and honorary clubs at the
cedures to install an A Phi 0
dinner.
chapter at the city college," Steve
banquet menu will consist Wood, president, said. "I’m sure
rime rib, salad, and dessert. the plan will prove successful,
Mks 1.10yr1 explained that the though."
Spartan Foundation this year is
The organization has been sponPayisi for one dollar of every stu- soring its traditional "bindex" serdent,’ ticket, reducing the cost per vice project. Each year the service
stude;d to $1.50. "All those invit- fraternity gives away hundreds of
ed sIsfoillrl fake advantage of this free hinder note separators.
nfft.r
r1r,lareri
A Phi 0 members also have

Brubeck Ducats
Still on Sale

Recognition
Banquet
Sunday

D

50

’t ore Deep
-Pastor Advises

"1 nofficially" Chief Justice Dick Christiana said yesterday Billy Gene l’arker’s charge that the referendum
discrimination ASB By-Law amendment was illegally on
the ballot, is unfounded.
Officially. Christiana said the Student Court will rule
on the constitutionality of the Student Council measure at
today’s n wet ing.
*

Kicking and screaming, this resident of Chavez

Chavez Ravine Evictees Storm
L.A. City Council in Protest
LOS ANGELES (UPD More than 300 persons, many bearing placards, crowded into the
City Council chamber yesterday to hear families
protest their eviction from Chavez Ravine so that
ground may be leveled for a new Dodgers baseball stadium.
Present to tell the families’ side of the story
was Mrs. Victoria Ang-ustaln, who was accompanied by her daughters.
Subbing, she told the council that her children’s furniture and other belongings were taken
away, forcing them to live in a tent. She said
Howard L, Holtzendorff, director of the City
Housing Authority, offered public housing with
seven beds for the 11 -member family.
The eviction Ls the result of the city’s contract
with the Dodgers, giving the erstwhile Brooklyn
team more than 300 acres in return for about

completed the building of ten voting booths which were donated to
the college. Members also conducted high school tours on campus
and gave away more than 500
cokes to visiting high school seniors on Visitation Day.
New officers recently elected
are Steve Wood, president; Jerry
Redford, first vice president; Tondo Uchiyama, second vice president; Ed Lupton, third vice president; Jerry Hoffman, recording
secretary; Renee Cotam, corresponding and alumni secretary;
Larry Baker, treasurer-sergeant at-arms, and Al Newman, historian.

Tonight at 7 the ninth All-College Badminton Tournament will
begin in the Men’s and Women’s
Gyms. The tournament will be
held from 7 to 10 tonight, tomorrow and Thursday nights.
A special singles tournament
for faculty members will he held
Thursday night In the Women’s
Gym. Awards for winners in all
-itegories will be presented Thursday night.
Game schedules for all tournaments are posted in the Women’s
(0-m. Players are requested to report to officials 10 minutes be.
fore they are scheduled to play.
By adding a novice division to
the open division, entries are double last year’s amount, announced
Fred Brooks, publicity chairman.
for toMen’s
will be
Brooks,

officers a bad time. Several residents of the
ravine, regarded as "squatters," fought and
cursed deputy sheriffs who forcibly evicted
them. Note moving van in background.

Ravine in Los Angeles where the Dodgers plan
to build their new baseball stadium, gives police

Birdiefest
7 Tonight

Look at the Birdie

Central Press photo

’And Away We Go’

Alpha Phi Omega Ope ns Campaign
For Chapter at San Jose City College

Walt McPherson demonstrates proper technique
"ght’s ninth annual AllCollege Badminton Tournament,
"d Women’-. Gyms, 7 to 10 p.m. The tournament also
held tomorrow and
Thursday nights. Looking on are Fred
ChB Barrett, Gretchen Moeller, arid Deanna Manning.

123

The teurnament is sponsored by
WAA. Co-flee, Men’s intramural,
and Recreation Leadership Meth.
oris Class.

10 acres owned by the ball club in this city.
Arechiga revealed he intended to file a damage
suit of more than $400,000 yesterday. He and his
clan have lived in the ravine for more than 30
years on their own property, but the city contends that for the past, six years they have been
residing in their homes rent free.
Councilman John Holland. a leading opponent
of the city -Dodgers contract, announced he would
formally request an explanation of the "ruthless
destruction" of the Arechiga home within 13
minutes after the eviction.
The property containing two homes was condemned by the City Housing Authority in 1953
and purchased by the city for $10,050. The money
was placed in a bank account Older Arechiga’s
name, but so far he has refused to touch it. He
is demanding $17,300 for the property.

’La Torre’ Sales
To Start Thursday
The 1959 La Torre %%ill be dis-

Mexican TV Man
To Address Group
Valente, a Mexican
Dal
radio and

television personality,

will be guest speaker at El Circulo

tributed Thursday, Dr. Gerald

Castellano tomorrow evening at 7

Forbes, adviser, announced to-

in CH166, Loyd Miller, publicity

day.

director, said.
Valente, who received his radio
and television training in Mexico
City, will speak on the influence
of radio and television on the culture of Mexico.

The books will arrive today;
after

two

days

of

processing

they will be distributed in the
Inner Quad.
Dr.

Forbes

said

about

200

more copies are available this
year.

Six Summer Camps
Offer Positions
Six more suninier ramps have
contacted the SJS Placement Office to list various summer positions that are available, Mrs. Florence Kellenberger, camp placement director, said yesterday. Persons interested should contact her
in A234.
The Plantation Camp, at Cazadero, Calif., has openings for married couples. The private camp offers $35 a week per person, plus
room and board.
Camp-O-Ongo, at Lake Arrowhead, wants young men of
Christian faith.
Echo Mountain Ranch, Lrit; Gates, is interested in persons who
are skilled in music, horsemanship,
.and camp-related skills,
Los Altos Girl Scout Council,
Camp Tuolumne Trails, wants
counselors, handymen. Pay ranges
from $65 to $250 a season.
San Jose Boy *mists has a position for a man In aquatics.
Monterey Peninsula Council of
Girl Scouts, Camp Loma, in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, has openings for various directors, cowl Wort’ and maintenance men.

Glee Club
Has Debut
In Concert
By MIKE JOHNSON
The SJS Women’s Glee Club
made Rs first showing of the semester last night in a concert
with the symphony orchestra. A
repeat performance is scheduled
for tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Under the direction of Dr. Russell Harrison, assistant professor
of music, the glee club sang Debussy’s "The Blessed Damozel." It
is scored for a small orchestra,
women’s chorus, contralto narrator and soprano.
Marion Flaherty sang the part
of the blessed damozel, and Sheridan Schroeter was narrator. The
glee club is made up of 35 voices
from all departments, and carried
its part in the rather lengthy work
adequately,
The program opened with a
huge
string ensemble playing
"Concerto Grosso for String Orchestra" by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
The orchestra was made up of
about 33 SJS students and almost
100 students from four local high
schools, the San Jose Junior Symphony and the college Teaching of
Strings.
Following the intermission, Jane
Ann Fritz, graduating senior music major, sang works by Handel,
Mozart and Puccini. Miss Fritz
gave her senior recital in Concert
Hall last month.
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
(from the "New World") by Dvorak ended the program.

’What Parker fails to see is
that the Student Council has not
passed the by-law amendment yet;
they simply agreed to put it on
the ballot," Christiana explained.
Parker last week said he did
not believe the referendum issue was legal and based his belief on Article VIII, Section 3
of the ASB Constitution.
The section states that bylaws may be amended by a twothirds vote of the council, provided the change has been presented at the previous regular.
meeting.
Christiana said the council
has not acted illegally "at least
not yet." "If the council fails
to pass the two measures Wednesday, then Parker might have a
point," he added.
Reason for putting the by-law
change on the ballot (by-law
changes do not need student
body approsal) was to test the
reaction of the students, ASR
Pres. Dick Robinson said yesterday.
"The council didn’t want to pass
anything until the students indicated their preferences." Robinson said. "We will simply ratify
the students’ feelings by our vote
Wednesday."
Parker sent registered letters
to Christiana and to President
Wahlquist last week. He said he
received an answer from Dr.
Wahlquist stating that his protest against discrimination on the
SJS campus has been referred to
the legal counsel of the State Department of Education for study.
"Discrimination Is a hasic
evil, so any loophole we can find
in the Student Council proposal
we still feel justified in bringing out." Parker said.

A second technicality brought
forth by Parker is his hope that
the by-law amendment, if found to
be illegal. also will invalidate the
ASB Constitution measure. "If
this is true, then we would not
have to circulate new petitions,"
he said.
Christiana refuted this view,
declaring that the two proposals
were entirely separate on the balGENEVA (UPI t
The opening flight from a North Carolina pri- lot and that the legality of one
session of the Big Four Foreign soner of war camp because he was would not effect the other meas,mMinisters . Conference ended 55 "tired of running."
minutes after it began yesterday.
Lt. Kurt Frank Rossmeisl,
The session was largely perfunc- who fled a POW wood gathern.
tory. Agreement was reached on detail at Camp Butner, N.C., Aiw
procedure and beating arrange- 4, 1943, by pushing a wheelbarrow
Candidates Ii undergraduate
ments for the conference. The next containing his belongings past a
degrees in January 1960 must apsession was set for today, with gate guard, surrendered to the
ply in the Registrar’s Office, AdmRussia’s Andrei Gromyko sitting FBI here Sunday.
102 before May 29.
as chairman.
Major-minor sheets must be on
CRASH KILLS NINE
GUBSER HITS ICBM
file before students can ,01,-dule
OAK ’HARBOR. Wash, (UPI
WASHINGTON i UPI I - Rep. A Navy P2V Neptune patrol an appointment.
Charles S. Gubser IR-Calif.) said bomber crashed and burned yesyesterday that overemphasis on terday after taking off from the
intercontinental ballistic missiles Whidbey Island Naval Air Station
N
could force the United States into the miles north of here and nine
the same classic "military mistake of the 10 men aboard were killed,
made by a dozen generations."
the Navy said.
In a prepared address to the
One man was taken alive from
House, Gubser protested what he the burning wreckage by the
TIMELY TIPS
called "the placing of all our eggs base’s crash crew.
Gravy stains and
in one tcHm basket" at the exmustard spots that
pense of the program to equip nu- ! JET LINER FALTERS
mar the finish of
LONDON (1.1PiiA Pan-Amerclear submarines with the Polaris
your car can be
ican Boeing-707 jet, with 108 pasmissile.
wiped clean with
sengers including movie star RobGERMAN
SURRENDERS! ert Taylor aboard,
a cloth moistened
landed here
CINCINNATI (UPI
-- Authorin water and
yesterday on an emergency brak
ities yesterday pondered what to
applied standing
log
system.
It
was
the
second
such
do with a former World War It
in your polished
officer in the German Army who landing for a Boeing-707 in three
cotton or cord
gave himself up 14 r-Fir after his days at London Airport.
Bermuda shorts from
R,/A. $5 and 5.95.

UPI ROUNDUP

Big Four Ministers
Open Geneva Talks

Degree Applicants
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Special ’Leisure Time’ Issue To Hit Stands Friday
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No Senior Apathy?
EDIToR: Poor eyesight? No!
This is neither an attack nor
an apology. It is simply a statement of fact in answer to the
editorial in Spartan Daily on
Tuesday. May 5, by Miss Nick son.
- First, the present Senior Class
had nothing to do with the mass
conferring of degrees to bachelor’s candidates or the seniors’
privilege of no finals during
their last semester being taken
away. Nor did any bther senior
class.
Although we don’t like the
idea of taking finals, we think
most people will agree that the
mass conferring of degrees is
a matter of necessity.
Secondly. Adobe Day was
eliminated because of foresight.
’Since the elimination of mandatory senior fees, it has become
.necessary to plats these events
according to the number of
people v. ho would attend. Apathy and no finances are not the
reason for the canceling of
=lobe Day. It was canceled beiiuse there were not enough
people interested in attending.
- Thirdly, it is the Junior Class

Looking for an unusual
’gift or funny gag itrn
,,,to bug your friends at
:that party?
. We have the most
-complete line of goofy
gags in town.
Gifts

Cards

Gags

Magic

MORCOM’S
House of Novelfoes
115 Se. First
CY 7.2867

nanciaily.
v%hich is 1101 tt
If the Senior Class council had
not voted to have the dances
jointly, a Junior Prom would
have been impossible. The Senior Ball would have thntinued
as planned. The class council
felt that since the function was
an All -college affair anyway,
that it certainly would not hurt
the Senior Class. Through the
cooperation of both classes, the
Junior-Senior Ball promises to
be a real success,
As was brought out in Tuesday’s editorial, the Senior Banquet is to be held in the Cafeteria May 29. at 6:30 p.m. The
price of the bids is $3.25 per
plate. The main course is prime

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week
VILLIANS & VIGILANTES
DESCENT OF THE DOVE
.... Now $2.9
a 1$5)
SHOOTING & HUNTING ANNUAL FLEMISH PAINTINGS
.;.s*ed
by Outdoor
jnow 59c
Pr. $1
FLIGHT INTO HISTORY TI". Wr.7COCEANIC ART .. Pr. $1.913
Now 4.95
MASTER BOOK OF POULTRY IL
LOVE IN THE SOUTH SEASNon.
.
GAME ’$2 C’:))
Now $1.00
Now 51.98
CAR OWNERS HANDBOOKMonTHE SECRET WAY ---2. Only 59c
^7. ;,-.3s!
-;
12
Now 59c
#..
AMERICAN SCIENCE & INVENTOULOUSE LAUTREC
49 10us.
TION I
. Now $4.95
,
7,! ($5)
Now $2.49
EL GRECO 4::
’
THE SHOTGUNNER
El^b
Si
Now Only $2.49
1E
Now Only $1.911
HUNDREDS MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
Fction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, Etc. Se.
-"es. new books at Bargain Prices Now at San Jose Book Shop.
COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE
Open ’#0
Thursday
900

rib. But I IllIS Is not mentioned)
a delicious fish dinner also is
available for those who desire.
Again, foresight.
Perhaps conditions would not
be as they are if persons who
are unhappy with existing conditions would come to council
meetings and exercise that good
old American right to vote.
Barry Jett
Jack Wise
Judy Johnson
Ellie Gabler
Vera’ Sclunetgen
Bunny Robinson
Walt Newberger
Dave Cox

San. Jose

rt7BOOK SHOP

Best Seller Reprints
For Less
CY 5-5513
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Hawaii U. Offers
Summer Courses
fl..-- ’,:.s 0.1 .,:’ratlre describing the 1959 summer session at the University of Hawaii are now available, said
Dr. Robert E. Cralle, executive
director. University Study Toutto Hawaii. The six-week program convenes June 21 through
August 1. 1959.
For information, bulletins, ;Application forms, and catalogues,
interested persons may write to
Dr. Robert E. Cralle, University
Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles 5.

{ITTLE MAN ON.C.AMPUS
’TIME TO CLEAN LIP GICL
REMEMesER NOW, A VLACe
FOR EVERYTHING AN EVERYTHING IN ir5
RACE"’

S-34
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TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

eartkpeople

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:
iilliI1111111111111111111rniMMIIIIIIIIMBY JERRY NACHHANiiiiiiiillilli1111111111
MANY, MANI’ ASHRIN TABLETS and about 139 years ;le,
a young woman named Flo Nightingale was born to do a job. That
job: make like a nurse.
So Flo, by the time she was 12, already had become quite proficient at folding pieces of butcher paper into three-cornered caps.
Incidentally, whoever began that bit of medicinal propaganda
about nurses being built like Daisy Mae bi In for a shack nest time
they visit their favorite neighborhood hospital.
Most of those grandmotherly sadists who arouse you at 3 a.m.
resemble a Charles Addams heroine; that pre-dawn light makes
nursie shimmer with a greenish glow as they bend over your pillow
-- cotton reeking with alcohol, bicycle pump-sized hypodermic
brandished.
*
*
*
LAST TIME I was cranked up in a hospital bed like a Model
"A" Ford, was back when tonsillitis was treated like you had three
heads and sinus trouble.
I am told I craved for strawberry Ice cream. Everyone craves
for somethingusually the strawberry-headed night nurse down the
hall. (But I suspect most of the nurses I have backed into are runaways from World War II doughnut and coffee lines.)
*
*
*
The "VISIT" is always the
highlight of a day crammed with
such medical fun as a swabdotvn from the nurse who
washes you like the family
cocker spaniel.
Mleaskiawk
After going through the visit’.
lag hour business of How-Do
You -Feel?
Never-Felt -Better - Well-YouLook -Fine -Too, your visitor seri1114199Moies.1
ously settles down to the nasty
task of cheering up.
(They once read a short article in the dentist’s office
called "How To Visit Your
Friends in the Hospital.")
You must not sit on the bed.
You must not bring flowers (too
depressing). You must not bring
candy and fruit (too messy).
You must not mention the great
party at Harold’s last weekend.
You must not do anything but
smile and make cheering up
noises.
So both of you sit there, hands
folded, looking at such things as
the squared chart hanging on
the edge of the bed which looks
more like the Dow-Jones Industrial Average than your blood
pressure.

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

NEW YORK t410
STEAK s’

r

Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.

Students Must Show ASB Card

156 W. San Fernando

(Feel

CYpress 4-1215
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Julian FL Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

’50 Graduate Joins
Navy Defense Lab
Dr. George J. Casaletto, 1950
SJS graduate, has joined the
U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory staff in San
Francisco as a chemist,
A native of San Jose, Dr.
Casaletto has been Senior Research Engineer of Rocketdyne
Division of North American
ition for the past 18 months.

ACE LUNCHEON’
Under New Management

You
cars
light either end

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!

JOE and MARY VENTURA
ARE BACK!!
’

Prom trotter
She’s the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what ...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don’t say that
the secret of’ her success is Coca-Cola
... but it helps!
BE REALLY REFRESTIED ...HAVE A COI
Bottled under authority of The Coto -Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San Jose
1555 Bayshore Highway

’’’’’

DAILY

................
..

SPECIAL

A delicious complete ()Cc
meal
onl,, IPP4
16-0Z. RIB STEAK
With French Fries $
and Salad .
on’y
_

1 25

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Steak and Eggs with 990
Orange Juice or Milk
*Coffee Included In All
Above Dinners.

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. 10th Street
6:30 cm. 8:30 p.m.

f
.............

NO FLAT
"FILTERED OUT"
FLAVOR!

See how Pall Mall’s famous length of fine
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke
makes it mildbut does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

...**

. ... ..
NO DRY
"SMOKED OUT"
TASTE!
:
................

Outstanding...
Mild!

and they are

HERE’S WHY SMOKE ’TRAVELED. THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES UST
You get Pall Mall s
Travels It over.
Pall Mall’s famous
famous length of the
under, around and
length travels and
finest tobaccos
through Pall Mall’
gentles the smoke
money can buy
tine tobaccos!
naturally ..
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Baseballers Close Out Season Tonight

an

Hornets Tangle
Here Under Arcs

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports fditor
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ii CURTAIN RINGS DOWN on the San Jose State baseball
5,00j, tonight at Municipal Stadium when the Sacramento State
Sam Jose State hasehallers will close out their regular
Hornets tangle with the red-hot Spartans.
San Jose State has captured their last four games in a row to
schedule t ’gilt with a single game under the lights at Muran their season record to 21-20.
nicipal Stadium against the Sacramento State I lornets.
For the varsity nine, this season has been a mediocre one. Yet,
Game time is 7:30.
as it has been professed here in previous columns, they had one of
The Spartans defeated the Hornets, 10-4, in an early
the best clubs in years under the Sobezak reign.
Next season Sobezak will have a tremendowe Ittleielle to work
gaine at tile capilai.
ots. Returning will he six hurlers front this year’s squad. Heading
Hill Leach’. seniur righthander. with a record of 7-3.
the list are lefthanders I.arry Williams and Dick Holden. Williams,
ine; M.:oars the starting assign-+
junior, has a record of 5-4. All four of his setbacks have been
ment from Coach Ed Sobezak.
,aio run decisions.
,nri
Playing their last game,of
L
Holden, only a sophomore this season, promises to be one of the ’
legiate competition will be catcher
top pitchers in-San Jose history. The Palo Alto southpaw, as a freshDon .Cl. first baseni’,
man last season twirled one no-hitter and threw two one-hitters.
Jim Schmiedt. second hasem i;
In his opening performance this season, Holden tossed a master- ,
Bobby Kral!, and Leach.
Saturday the Spartans boosted ,
ful one -hitter at Stanford in the Sunken Diamond.
SOBCZAK WILL HAVE his entire first string outfield of Al Pitheir season mark to 21-20 with !,
Entry
blanks are now available
t
mentel, Jim Pusateri and Emmett Lee back, plus the likes of Bill
a 4-2 win over the San Diegoj
in the recreation office (Room 7i
Nichols and Carl Talley. Nichols an Talley played sparingly this ’,
Marines.
season but in their performances served notice of better things next
Lefthander Dick Holden re- . of the Women’s Gym for the All
season.
CitiVI‘ti credit for the no-in, his 1College Table Tennis Tournament
Another strong point on the 1960 baseball squad will be In the infourth of the season. Itii was Pe- to be held May 20 and 27.
Returning will be. third baseman Jim 1.ong, shortstops .Doud
lieVed in the ninth bv ierthand’The tournament, to be held in
McChesney and Bill Inderbitzen.
er Larry Williams. Holden was
Backing up the positions vacated by graduating seniors will be
lirted for a plush hitter in the WG21, is being sponsored by. the
Leadership Methods Class, Men’s
John Galvan and Kris Reinertson at first; Larry Bachitt and Jerry
Si.. rt a els t hree- run eighth
Baker. who played sparingly at third, will be at second.
Intramurals, WAA and Co-Rec.
Ted Coutts, the sparkplug of the Spartans throughout the
BILL LEACHThe ace rightTed Coutts batted for Holden
The deadline for signups is 5
Beason, will handle the catching chores. Coutts, a transfer from
bander will pitch his last colleg- in the eighth anh drew a walk.
p.m. May 13. All students at San
Orange Coast J.C. sat out last season.
iate game tonight when the Bill Inderbitzen, pinch hitting for Jose State are eligible for the
On paper any team looks good. Such was the case of the Spartan
Spartans meet Sacramento State Jim Long, smashed a single, sendseason.
San
Jose
holds
two
this
event and there are divisions for
victories
over Stanford, the team
nine
under the lights at Municipal ing Coutts to third. Al Pimentel men’s singles, women’s singles, and
which will be the probable representative for the California InterStadium.
Leach
has a 7-3 re- singled Coutts in with the first mixed doubles,
collegiate Baseball Assn. in the District eight NCAA playoffs.
run. Three consecutive walks gave
WEST COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE champion Santa cord this season.
The tournament will be played
the Spartans two more runs and
Clara Broncos suffered only one defeat in the WCAC schedule, that
under the rules adopted by the
the
margin
of
victory.
,
Spartans.
the
to
United States Table Tennis Assn
It was games such as this, to mention only a few, which showed
BOA* Krail, Emmett Lee, and all players are expected to I.
did
have
Spartans
the
potential. Coach Solaczak throughout the
the
thing McChesney, Pimentel, and familiar with them.
season showed dismay at his team’s failure to produce as a balanced
luderhitzen collected the San
Trophies will be awarded to fit- t
ine
game
the
irs
pitching
would be great and the hitting autrounit.
Jose hits. NleChesney had two
of each of the di,
eious. The following day it would
/CBI’s, while Lee and Pimentel place winners
sions.
he a reversal.
each had one.
irionSsen
Like the famous cry so often
Bob Copeland and Ernie Brooks
shouted in late October, from the
garnered two hits for the Marines.
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
deserted area of Ebbets Field in
Copeland had a double and Brooks
Brooklyn, the Spartans will "Wait
Sigma Alpha 1.ir,ilon iirciiirsi to . had a triple for the Marines’ extra
REG.-90
OCTANE
’til next year."
its fifth straight IFC softball win baseblows.
Cigarettes IS:.
yesterdaY, an 8-1 decision over
LINE DRIVES: Last season the
Sigma Chi, to win the National
All Major Oils-38; qt.
Spartans completed their regular
League crown.
Today’s schedule:
SAE hurler Bob McGetchen schedule with a 14-16 record. ...
UN vs. The Hustlers at Southturned in a fine three hitter as ’ Lee needs one hit to equal the rewest diamond, football practice
his mates supported him at the cord of 50 hits in a season set by
4th & William-6th & Keyes field.
. . only
plate with eleven safeties. First Jerry Clifford in 1957
Ads vs. The Clods at Freshman baseman Bob Sullivan and catcher graduating senior on the pitching
baseball diamond.
Rim Earl stood out in the field for staff will he Leach. . . . Sobczak
will have six returning hurlers for
I he winners.
In American League action Del- next season . .. the Spartan head
Upsilon came through with a coach will complete his third term
Insight as SJS head baseball menmust" win to tie for first place
CY 3-8405
tor . . currently he is riding on
11 the standings. While the league
leading Alpha Tau Omega nine , the crest of a four-game win
The Spartans hold victories
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN was dropping a 5-2 nod to Delta streak.
Sigma Phi, DU flinger George over St. Mary’s (2), USF and the
"TEMPEST"
Wagner was fashioning a one hit- Marines. The only losses SJS has
ter for his team as they downed suffered in its last nine games
have been to the Santa Clara
"SUBMARINE SEAHAWK" Sigma No 2-0.
The day’s results left both DU Broncos in a single game and a
split with St. Meryl
Newt Wed. SHAGGY DOG"
and ATO tied for the first spot doubleheader
with 4-1 records. The two teams at Moraga.

:111,..

:11

Lowest Gas Prices

Spoth

1111.1i.1,1

ors with a par 72 as the San
State junior varsity golfers
ohot College of San Mateo,
Thursday at the Almaden
course.

Jos(
out12-9.
gulf

Teammate LOU SehillitZ follow ed closely with a 73. The win chwaxed an undefeated season which
saw the Jtiyvees compile a 7-0 re cord under coach Jerry Vroom.
Prior to Thursday’s matches the
Mateans were also unbeaten

es Available
For May 20 27
Ping-Pong Tourney sEGRE6ATION

SAE Takes NL,
DU-ATO Have
Playoff in AL

SPARTAN liAl1Y-11

Jayvee Golf Squad
In 12-9 Triumph
kI

. . .

HEADQUARTERS
hat-Ahermen

If yOu’re trying
to get Mt. TROUT
or Mr. BASS. come
,n and see us.

LOSES
.5
1 RICHMOND, Va. (tan I
t’ Federal appeals court yesterdio
.
.
dreeslaeyrse ardanstee,liCnicianrc-em eig:di tavaarit;

County, Va., and directed the
I county to integrate its public
schools next Septeniber.
riira caiutit
i in Princetne hFe2diwial rd,
Negro-populated1
. Southside’:’ ofy Virginia vas aft
original defendant in the Suprenic
!Court’s 1954 desegregation rutin?:
1
i
I

You can catch
e+erything hero

you need in
fishing equiprne,t

:"14).1{1 I \ 1,,
GOODS

79 E SANTA CLARA

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

’Mural Softball

20 STATIONS
MAYFAIR

cheig, SLATE

Both In Color
for 75c

C AtV
CY.4-5544

COLOR

IN

"AUNTIE MAME"
AUDREY HEPBURN
ANTHONY PERKINS
GREEN MANSIONS

Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL
STUDENT’S PRICE

the forbidden forests
beyond the Amazon’

f’

75c

LEE J. COBB _,A1
The Groat Submarine Picturel

NOW PLAYING AT

!" GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE

THE STUDIO

"THUNDER IN
THE SUN"

1111PEDO

SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER

BLEMISH!
Ruti
UM
MIIRC:001
Is CieemsScoes

PLUS --

EL RANCHO ID,:tIVE

"FORBIDDEN
ISLAND"

"RIO BRAVO"
’ THE LAST MILE5.,ley Rooney

JON HALL

will meet in a playoff tomorrow
for the league title. The playoff
promises to be a real down to the
wire affair as ATO already has
edged DU, 1-0, in regular season
play.
The winner of the DU-ATO
game will play SAE, the National
League champs, on Thursday, for
IFC crown.

IMPORTED

IFC STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lou
TEAM
0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3
2
Sigma CM
2
3
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
3
Phi
Epsilon
Sigma
2
3
Phi Sigma Kappa
a
5
Kappa Alpha

DUNLOP

AMERICAN LEAGUE
4
Alpha Teo Omega
4
Delta Upsilon
3
Theta Chi
2
Sigma Na
2
Ph:
Sigma
Delta
0
Theta Xi

for SPORTS and PASSENGER can

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

TIRES

2
3
3
5

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802 SOUTH FIRST STREET

JUST YOUR TYPE

"Just a happy reminder

That’s why more people buy Smith -Corona
Portables than any other Portable Typewriter!

Christmas is only
7 months away!

1r OW IF
Y. 7 -JO P. o

STARTS SUNDAY 7 P.M.
NOW! THE ORIGINAL POLIES BERGERE

Look your best for the

festive season ...

BROUGHT TO YOU DIRECT FROM PARIS

’

..* ***I A LAVISH MUSICALI"-e.00«.

Get A Haircut
Today!!"

JEANMAIRE I

PLUS

Worlds Most GORGEOUS
The True Story of the TITANIC

the

GLOWING

Without -51.50
GIRLS

"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"
(Cheri your critics rriting on 0c, on

Students with Csirds Only 7k

Coffee Free

So make a date now to see your local
Smith -Corona Dealer. A new Smith Corona Portable can be yours for as
little as five dollars down ... up to 24
months to pay. And be sure to have
your dealer show you the newest of
Smith -Coronas . . . the world’s first
Electric Portable Typewriter!

with A.S.B. Card
no extra charge
for crew cuts

IN TECHNICOLOR

125

Campus beauty! Letter-perfect with
figures to match!
And won’t your fellow-students envy
you! ’Cause with your Smith-Corona
Portable Typewriter, you’ll he able
to raake better grades ... studies is ill
be easier.... assignments go faster,
leaving you more time for fun.

ALLEY BARBER
Across from San Jose State
123 SOUTH 4TH
"Up the Alley"

All the farewell the expert giemands ...all the
Page Cage convenient Gnick,at PEN,SH 10,1

ronveniertre the beginner requiems!
reeonsive touch Fotl RN -character

Eacluslva

,i111911111111PM
Sm it h-Corona
rttb,

Acts for Peace’
S ponsors.C on fb
a

Tuesday. May 12.

%MT

Students Speak for Peace" Is
AV I the theme of an all -day program
Thursday sponsored by "Acts for
Peace."
The program will open with an
outdoor meeting in barbecue area
near the Women’s Gym at 11:30
a.m. The program will feature student and faculty speakers and an
informal discussion period.
More speakers and discussion
sessions will be featured at the
Student Christian Center at 7:30
p.m.
"Acts for Peace" is an unofficial
organization of more than 50 students and faculty members. The
group sponsored "Peace Pilgrim’s"
visit to SJS on May 4

Co-Rec Features
Beatnik Bounce,

Bob Young, Junior Class president, in dark suit . . .
Barry Jet+, Senior Class president, in tux . . .

Junior-Senior Ball S4 After Friday
Less than four days remain for
students to purchase reduced-rate
Junior-Senior Ball bids.
Bids now are on sale for $3 in
the Student Affairs Business Office.
Bid prices will go to $4 Friday,
according to Deanne Bennett,

’Masham s Repose’
To Open Thursday

Boll co-chairman.
Date of the Ball, less than two
weeks away, is May 22. Location is
San Francisco’s Village and two
orchestras of Dick Reinhart will
play from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Dress for the first combination
Junior-Senior Ball held in Spartan
history will be formal. Dark suits
are acceptable for men Ball -goers.
"Makajuu Lan’," Is theme of
the dance.
Dave Cox is co-chairman along
with Miss Bennett.

neatniks will al, ,unci tomorrow
night at Co-Rec’s "Beatnik
Bounce." All students are invited
to attend dressed as beatniks. The
activity will be held in the Women’s Gym beginning at 7:30.
Social dancing with the "Jazz
Critigs" combo will be the special
feature, in addition to volleyball,
foursquare, badminton, and pingpong.
--------

Math Shop Valley Writers Conference Dinner
Brazil
Held at De Anza Hotel Friday
Program Scheduled To Be
Junior Year in Brazil, a nea
study program, is being sponsored
by the New York University and
the University of Bahia, according
to Dr. Carleton Sprague Smith,
director of NYU’s Brazilian Institute and of the Junior Year in
Brazil program.
The plan, which is aided by a
grant from the U.S. Department
of State, is open to all college and
university students in the United
States.
Its curriculum runs from July
I, 19:19, through June 10, 1960.
It will be the first programs of
Its kind to be carried out In
Brazil by NIT.
Brazilian, Portuguese and Hispanic-American subjects will be
Fields offered include
studied.
linguistics literature, history, sociology, fine arts, and music.
Average cost per student will be
$2500. Several scholarships are
available.
Interested persons may write to
Director of the Brazilian Institute.
New York University, New York 2,
New York. Applications should b.
submitted through the dean of thapplicant’s college as soon a poNsible, Dr. Smith stated.
-- -

How to challenge the fast learners in arithmetic in the middle
grades is the theme of a one-week
workshop offered by 1959 Summer
Sessions at San Jose State, June
15 to 19.
There is need to give abler pupils an opportunity to progress to
the limit of their abilities, according to workshop directors.
The week-long one-unit, teachers’ course, "Workshop for Enrichment in Arithmetic, Grades Three
and Six," will deal with specific
examples of onrichilig instruction,
discussions and individual research
projects.
The workshop staff will be
headed by Dr. Maurice L. Hartung, professor of education, Chicago University.
Dr. John L. Marks, SJS professor, and Elton Thompson, SJS assistant professor, are other staff
members.
Advance reservations now are
being taken by the Summer Sessions office, Adm144.

Tiiiherraiss is the last day tu
make reservations for the Valley
Writers Conference kick-off dinner Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the De
Anza Hotel,

Alumina’s id the gibup
that many of California’s rep.r,
top ar,.
era will atend. Reservations
be made by calling Mrs.
c.
Snyder at ANdress. 9.45.38 T.
price
is
$3.50.
John Wesley Noble, writer for
Saturday Evening Post, Reader’s
Digest and Holiday, and co-author
OFFICE HOURS
of the novel, "Never Plead Guil- Spartan Deily Advertising
Depaiimps
ty," will be after-dinner speaker.
I:45 p.m. - 4,20 pm.
All phone cells regarding
San Jose Mayor Louis Solari and
Ads
should be made between Display
Russell E. Pettit, local Chamber of
the Axis
hours. (NI -Plato Classified
Commerce manager, also will
at Room IS, Tower Hall.) Sa,
speak.

Prof Wins Funds
For Chem Project

Dr. Harold J. DeBey, assistant
professor of chemistry, has received a grant of $4025 from the
"An Ex -candidate Looks at His
U.S. Department of Health. EduParty," will be the topic of Dr.
cation and Welfare to conduct a
A ,taged reading kd -Mistress
William Watcher, associate profeone-year research project in the
Masham’s Repose," a tale of presor of political science, in Cat, field of enzymes.
sent-day Lilliput, will open Thursteria room A today at 12:30 p.m.
The subject of his research proThe annual Student -Faculty
day evening at 8:15 in Studio
All faculty members are invited Planning Retreat, sponsored by ject is "Etizymatic Deformylation
Theater. It will play Thursday and
to attend.
’
Spartan Y, will be May 15-17 at of N-Formyl Amino Acids."
Friday night. Tickets will be 50
Dr. DeBey, 35, is a native of
Forest Knolls in Mario County.
or
title
Painter
’’The
Speaks"
is
at
the
door.
cents
Cost of the weekend, which is Kansas, and a graduate of Colothe second talk In the, "Creati%
Yvonne Jackson will read the
eopen to everyone, is $5.50. Hi- rado State College of Education.
in the Arts" series sponsored by
Her friends, Mrs.
lead. Maria.
Ile joined San Jose State faculty
tory and purpose of the Y will
Spartan Y tomorrow at 3:45 and
Noakes and the professor, will be
1f1 1957.
7 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB, , discussed
read by Gwen Sack and John WilGerald Pfaffel, senior art major, meeting, CHI35, 7 p.m.
son. Other readers will include Ceof
light,
formal
degree
KAPPA
PHI,
will present his paintings which
cilia Winokur, Jay Michelis, Jim
dress, First Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
have been termed "controversial"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA
Dunn and Dan Knowles.
The canvases will be on display all TION, testimony meeting, College Ch.,
The story, written originally by day at the Y.
pal, 7:30 p".
T. H. White, has been adapted by
INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCIPfaffel will discuss his paintings
its director, Alden Smith, assist- and what he is trying to say , ENCES, Warren Wilson from NASA to
speak on wind tunnels, El le, 7:30 Pm
ant professor of speech.
through them.
SANGHA, meeting, CHI61, 12 3:
Next week, poetry will be dis- orn’
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
cussed by Richard Daniel. English
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.; genApplications for student teach- teacher at Los Gatos High School.. eral ethics class, 7 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CH162,
ing next fall are being taken from The last of the series will be May
Kindergarten-Primary and Gen- 26, when a jaza combo will per- 7 p.m.
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358,
eral Elementary majors in TH159. form.
1 6:45 P.m.
r PHI UPSILON OMICRON, dessert
, party honoring seniors, HEI4, 7:30 p.m.
lAlumni and present membeys invited.
HUDDLE, program planned to give
deeper insight into Christianity, Fireside
Preferred by all active mrs who seek
San Antonio between 3rd and 4’
IRoom,
a dependable self-winding watch
Ste., 7:30 p.m. Refreshments.
1 TOMORROW
, GAVEL & ROSTRUM, meeting, 5011i
1 1:30 p.m.
RALLY CONVENTION REGISTRATION COMMITTEE, meeting, 5142, 3:30

Political Talk

’Y’ To Sponsor
Planning Retreat

Art Student
Talks at Y

Spartaguid

Holiday Burgers

Teacher Applicants

U.S. KEDS

for perfect footwork and comfort

Hey Man!

0
OMEGA
1L

SPARTAN CHI, nomination of new
officers. CIS 60. 7:30 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB. executive counrnnefing, CHI35. 7 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and

I IC

8, 12:30 P.n.,
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.
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United States Rubber

"Cross Corner From Student Union"

PQ-= TH E

91 SO. FIRST STREET

’id..., :a. ,nch..ers

It’s the Greatest!
Delicious Sizzling
Burgers only

Do You Think for Yourself ? (THIS

CONVINIINt

82 50

Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an
abrasion -resistant sole that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.
LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL

Every Tuesday

PATRONIZE

1. Do you think that men who look you straight in
the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (n)
nearsighted? (c) watching your reaction?

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room IS. Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

"P2

Girl’s 3-speed bike. A blue
, 4-2149 ,,,-fr 6 o
53

"s3

55
.$2,50.1 moos.

ji4riS, CY

beauty.

$49.

slcr;fice
Ford tudor. R&H,
aPPrec. CV 3,46T7 cr CV 5-3682.

WORK WANTED
, Typing in my home. Call after 5 pmn.
CV 4 81354. Isabel Babb 172 S. IGth
Accepting res, for summer, June 15-1
WANTED
Srpt, 15. 2 bdrrn, apts. 5100 Per aot
Suitable for 4 persons. CV 7-2192. *PI. Two cooks, male or female. erporienrod
No. I. 571 S. 7th.
1r
.1 Sris,t ramp ..14no 15 lo A1
SUMMER RATES Furn. studio I and 7 71 CV 4.8338, 1190 S. 2nd St.
behm. acts. w w carpet, built in nor’
HELP WANTED -MALE
New loldp.. MetIrn rmerv,+;,,fc r,ve I.
We
C .rereer
a’S3 reiN99,
Male college students and terehers.
frr fell SI,. Les Kirby, Mar. CV 4-9042 ,
.od in summer work? Our
,,irpery ,s piann,ng a large surnmiotiroe
Studio and I-bdwn. Apt. furnished, water raromign. You must be able to tray.’ 5
end natb. xd. 2 end 3 sunlents. $80 up. days e week within SO miles of your
712 S. lirth St. CV 5-5311 or eve. CV horse. MA’ hays car end neat appeer4-4229
Ince. Earn $100 De- week during SLOT.
mer plus scholarships. Call EL Gate
Furn. Studios a -d 1 C4,-1 apts. All e’ec. 4.7247.
12 to 4 p.m. daily, for invite New. $75 end up. 617 S 94.
’ion to pensonal interview w7th company
A of:dice/ions
e* 452 S. 441
wrnmer, at yammer
-g .sken
MISCELLANEOUS
7.347r).
CY 4.5095
FOR RENT

3 GIRLS: Dress better for less. Elegant
new. Skirts $143: Suits
$3 $5 0,95585 $1412. Thrift Shop, 33
P Inevplever wanted for successful non - W. San Artcrio. Dai y 10-4, Set, 10-12.
combo. FR 8.288$ after a.
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
Reward for return of lost Wittnauer
It Vows 150m. Cost $468. sell $398. Chronograph watch. Call WH 8.7964
after.? em.
CL 1-0409
’1 -0. Plum Bose. Apt. vr’th K
527 each. CY 4.769,

Austin-Heels. immec..ste.
$150^.
r’11

tr

tck.

"" nti I

--N 2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should
a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money?
is)
(n) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke?
. _..)
(c) the one who helped her study for an exam?

..r

cr)

#

6u -.1 qr

-,irlIF4

AO
SD
GO

6. Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud
has a silver lining" is (A) sticky sentimentality?
(a) optimism with a poetic license? (c) faulty
meteorology?

All
SLJ

GO

)02.

c:23

3. Mountaineers say they climb a mountain "because
it’s there." Does this strike you as (A) logical?
\ ::’’’’’’j
(a) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c) a
symbol of man’s drive to conquer nature?

5. Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a
penny earned" is (A) an excuse for miserliness?
(is) a thrift precept more people should follow?
(c) a disastrous economic policy?

4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first’
man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap at the
chance? (a) take the money and hire someone
else to go? (c) find out why the job paid so much?

*j
e
Cr]
fl’rnr,

7. Do you think that helping other people at all times
wiN (A) give you a lot of fun? (a) win you a lot of
friends? (c) get you into a lot of trouble?

AO
BO
G

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking
meters is to (A) stop all -day parking? (a) raise
money? (C) make people leave their cars at home?

AD
PO
C

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you An
depend most (A) on the claims you read
0
and hear? (B) on satisfying yourseif that c
you’re getting the right filtration and
taste? (c) on the recommendations of
your friends?

When you think for yourielf ... you depend
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of
cigarettes. That is why men and women
who think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY
has a thinking man’s filter and a smoking
man’s taste.
*If you hare eheeked (r) on three out of the
first four questions, and (B) on four out of the
last ,fire. . .ymi certainly think for yourself!
81050, Drown

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Kn

OWS

pacts or
cruet:.
proof
box.

WilliwnwaTobacee

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

